


GRAND DAPHNE
Length: 39.80 metres (130' 7")
Beam: 7.20 metres (23' 7")
Draft: 1.8 metres (5' 11")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 10
Built: 2011
Refit: 2020
Builder: Broward Marine
Naval Architect: Broward Marine
Flag: Ecuador
Hull Construction: Aluminium
Hull Configuration: Semi displacement
 
Air conditioning, WiFi connection on board

Explore the unspoilt, unique and abundant natural wonders of
the Galapagos on board GRAND DAPHNE, a yacht uniquely
suited to cruising this staggeringly rich and rewarding
environment. Extensive, versatile deck spaces and huge
windows allow her guests to immerse themselves in this
incredibly important UNESCO World Heritage Centre.

Guests can start the day gently with yoga on the spacious sun
deck or a refreshing morning swim in these pristine waters. A
delicious breakfast is served in the main deck dining room
while you plan the day's exploration with the captain and the

professional on board guide, a highly experienced and
accredited naturalist who will create each day's adventure
according to your interests and build the excitement for every
day.

After taking the tender ashore, stand up paddleboarding along
the shoreline or enjoying a snorkel safari with your guide
pointing out the miracles of marine life on show. Back on board,
relax on the lounge seating on the main deck after as you
discuss what you've seen and share photos. Next, lunch is
served on the sun deck, where the crew has set up a dining
table.

Sunbathe in the afternoon or catch up on a book in the convivial
main saloon as the captain takes the yacht to the next
destination. You arrive at sunset as the yacht is bathed in
golden light, pick up a sundowner from the bar on the main
deck aft then head up to the sun deck to wonder at a billion
stars dazzling overhead.

When dinner is served, head down to the dining room for some
deliciously unique gastronomy then you and your guests
adjourn to the main deck aft to take another drink from the bar
and reflect on yet another unforgettable day. Who knows what
adventures tomorrow will bring?

GRAND DAPHNE welcomes 12 guests in nine flexible cabins



KEY FEATURES

1
GRAND DAPHNE was designed to incorporate more
space, light and comfort to take in the Galapagos’
natural beauty

2 Flexible accommodations for 12 guests in 9 cabins

3 Unique layout to maximize options for relaxing and
socializing

4 Bright, convivial main saloon perfect for stylish
exploration of this unique archipelago

5
Abundant indoor dining saloon equipped with 2 tables
that together seat 16 – perfect for entertaining and
theme nights!

6
Excellent deck spaces for taking in the surrounding
ecosystems, with an optional table on the sun deck,
perfect for breakfast or lunch

7 Interactive main deck aft with exciting bar and
welcoming U-shaped seating area

8 Accredited and experienced naturalist guide to
accompany and tailor-make each guest excursion



Main saloon Main saloon

Master cabin Master cabin



Master cabin Twin cabin

Convertible double/twin cabin Twin cabin



Convertible double/twin cabin Main deck aft

Main deck aft Main deck aft bar



Main deck aft bar Sun deck

Sun deck Sun deck



At anchor



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 9
Cabin Configuration: 1 Double, 5 Twin, 3 Convertible
Bed Configuration: 1 Queen, 16 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x Yanmar 6HA2M-WDT engines 405hp at
1950rpm 
2 x 91kva Mase Mariner generators
Cruising Speed: 10 knots
Fuel Consumption: 30 US Gall/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 2 x Apex Zodiak tenders (12 man) with
20hp Yamaha engine
2 x Inflatable kayaks (1 man & 2 man)
2 x Stand up paddle boards

*Rendezvous diving only
*Rendezvous fishing only



LAYOUT



Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


